“The earnest prayer of a righteous person has great
power and produces wonderful results.”

James 5:16
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Amazing Grace!
Many people have sought to define the word grace. Writers, artists, poets and lyricists have all tried to explore this wonderful, beautiful concept. Bono, of the band U2, penned the song “Grace”, seeking to communicate its beauty, impact and transformative power.
Grace
She takes the blame, She covers the shame
Removes the stain, It could be her name
Grace
It's a name for a girl
It's also a thought that changed the world
And when she walks on the street, You can hear the strings
Grace finds goodness in everything

Grace as a word and a concept is truly amazing. The world thirsts for grace in ways it does not even recognise; little wonder the hymn, “Amazing Grace” edged its way into the Top Ten charts 200 years after composition.
The Bible makes it clear that one of God’s key characteristics is grace. We are told in Psalm 145:8 that: “The
Lord is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and rich in love.”
The Apostle Paul, who wrote much of the New Testament, was himself an example of the grace of God in
action. In Acts 7:58 we are told that Saul of Tarsus, a Pharisee, was watching the awful scene, as Stephen
was murdered. We learn from Acts 8:1 - 4 that Saul became a bitter opponent of the Church, trying to destroy
it and he became a zealous persecutor of the Church.
It may even have been during these events that Saul’s conscience was pricked. It is amazing to consider that
this man, Saul of Tarsus, was gloriously converted to Christianity, by the grace of God, on the Road to Damascus. He would become the great apostle and missionary to the Gentiles.
Here we see the grace of God. Saul, who became Paul, didn’t just change his name, God changed his heart.
What a trophy of grace!
As Paul reflects on what God did for him in 1 Timothy 1:13 he writes: “Even though I was once a blasphemer and a persecutor and a violent man, I was shown mercy because I acted in ignorance and unbelief. The
grace of our Lord was poured out on me abundantly, along with the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus.”
God is gracious and consequently He sent His one and only Son as the Saviour of the world. Jesus was born
to die so that through faith in Him we, the guilty ones, can be saved. As Paul said in 1 Timothy 1:15: “Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners.”
A.W. Tozer describes it like this:
“The cross is the lightning rod of grace that short-circuits God’s wrath to Christ so that only the light of His
love remains for believers.”
God has done all that we need to be saved. All we have to do as accept the gift of His grace by trusting in
Him. For those who do, God alone is the source of our salvation. It is achieved by the work of Christ on the
Cross; not by any works of our own.
We deserve nothing, but God gives us everything. It is by grace that we have been saved; His undeserved
favour poured out upon us. We receive it through faith in Christ. We are covered by grace.
Grace
She takes the blame, She covers the shame
Removes the stain, It could be her name

I wonder, have you experienced amazing grace?
Blessings, Rae
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SUNDAY

9.30 am
10.45 - 11.15 am
11.30 am

Morning Service
Tea/Coffee (except 1st Sunday of each month)
Morning Service
Crèche/Junior Church
Bible Class
6.00 pm
Evening Service
7.15 - 9.00 pm
Sunday Night YF @ Lossie Baptist Church
Communion is held after the Evening Service, except on the first Sunday of the month when it is
celebrated after the 9.30 am Service at 10.45 am and again after the 11.30 am Service.
MONDAY

7.30 pm

Ladies’ Monday Fellowship (Sept - Mar)

TUESDAY

10.00 am - 11.30 am

Coffee Morning
Small Groups 1, 2, 4, 7 and 11 meet
Area 4:12

6.30 - 8.00 pm
WEDNESDAY

7.30 pm

Fellowship Prayer Meeting (1st & 3rd Wednesdays of month)
Small Groups 6 and 12 meet

THURSDAY

6.15 - 8 pm
8.30 - 10 pm

Kids’ Church
Lads’ & Dads’ Football
Small Groups 3, 5 and 10 meet

Wed 3 July

7.30 pm

Church Meeting

Sun

9.30 & 11.30 am

John Wilson, Christian singer/songwriter

14 July

Mon 22 - Fri 26 July

Children’s Holiday Club

Sun

Holiday Club Service (NB Only ONE service)

28 July

11 am

All Items for next magazine
Sat 3 - Fri 9 Aug

Keswick in Buckie

Sun

Next magazine

11 Aug

Please note that the Fellowship Prayer Meeting will not be held during the summer holidays.

Community Food Moray
Moray Food Bank has been set up to help those locally in need of emergency food items and the church
will support this initiative. A collection box has been placed in the Crush Hall.
Donated items must be non-perishable (dried or tinned), in date and not high in salt, sugar or saturated fat.
Suggested foods include:
Milk (UHT or powdered)
Pasta, Pasta Sauces
Rice Pudding (tinned)
Meat/Fish (tinned)
Biscuits

Sugar (500g)
Tomatoes (tinned)
Rice
Fruit (tinned)
Snack Bars

Fruit juice (carton)
Sponge Pudding (tinned)
Tea Bags
Instant Mash Potato
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Soup
Cereals
Instant Coffee
Jam

Offerings

LBC Charity Shop

May 19

£ 897

May 26

£4502

June 2

£1255

June 9

£1021

June 16

£1048

June 23

£1106

It’s that time of year again! While you are doing
your autumn cleaning and de-cluttering your
house, why not set aside some items for LBC’s
stint in the Charity Shop which in September.
Please leave donations near the back door of the
Church, clearly labelled for the charity shop.
Please also prayerfully consider if you will be
able to help. Volunteers are needed to transport
goods and to set up the shop; to do shifts in the
shop for the fortnight; and to pack up.

Total £ 628,451
May/June Income
Expenditure

£6521
£9453

All monies raised from the shop are for the Extension Fund.

Change Boxes £4717
Men’s Fellowship
LBC Annual Pitch and Putt Competition.
A record 37 players took part in this years competition which becomes more popular every year.

Many thanks to all who contributed to the
Christian Aid collection. It raised £205.

.

A hearty full breakfast and good fellowship was
followed by the competition, played in brilliant
sunshine with lots of laughter and good hearted
banter.

Coffee Mornings
May 7

£ 92

May 14

£125

May 21

£128

May 28

£106

June 4

£100

June 10

£107

June 17

£117

June 24

£123

This years winner was George Campbell with a
score of 30 closely followed by Brian Gray with
a 31,and Clifford, a guest of Andy Gilbert's, had
the highest score yet won nearest the pin at the
5th hole at 3.6 metres.
One of the highlights of the match was the score
of 36 by Saunders McNaughton,who has never
played golf before!!
Tea coffee and the prizegiving finished off the event with all enjoying a great morning out in the sunshine and fresh air.

The Coffee Morning is busy every Tuesday
morning. You are assured of a warm welcome.
Come along and bring a friend.
Donations are always needed for the Sales Table.

It is hoped to have a golf competition for the serious golfers of the church, in July,
at the 9 hole Covesea Links course, if there is
enough interest.

Birth Announcements
Congratulations to Lauren and Gary Harper on
the birth of a daughter, Eva; to David and Margo
Thomson on the birth of their granddaughter,
Bethany; and to Rachel and Johnnie Wilson
who have recently become
great grandparents again.

A notice will be on the notice board from this
Sunday, 30th June, asking for those interested to
add their name to the list. If there is sufficient
interest a date will be arranged.

Mike Mulholland
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“To Infinity and Beyond”
Holiday Club 2013

Sundays (during 11.30 am Service)

Junior Church
3 years — young teens

Sundays (during 11.30 am Service)

Crèche

0 — 3 years

Sundays (after Evening Service)

Youth Fellowship
Year S 1 — upper teenagers

Tuesdays

6 - 7.30 pm

Youth Alpha
Thursdays

Kids’ Church

P3 — P7

@ the Church from 6.15 — 8 pm
Featuring messy games, singing, Bible
dramas, and loads of noise!

Thursdays

Dads’ and Lads’ Football
@ Lossie Community Centre
8.30 — 10 pm
Open to all teenagers, young men and
the young at heart!

Spurred on by the success of last year’s holiday club (Skooby Doo’s Summer Vacation) we
have decided to write our own material again!
After what seemed like weeks of “thinking” we
agreed on the Toy Story Theme for this year.
With plenty of characters to choose from we
have written five dramas for our budding actors/actresses (teenagers). We will see the
appearance of Woody, Buzz, Jessie, Barbie &
Ken, Bo Peep and not forgetting Mr & Mrs Potato Head! We hope the children enjoy meeting
them each day to see what they have been up
to!
Alongside this we have also included our own
local Lossie grannies (Babbs n Nora) who will
visit each day to share the Bible stories. I am
sure they will also feature in the Sunday morning family service following the Holiday Club
week! Don’t miss it! Sunday 28 July at 11 am please note there is only one morning service.
We are all looking forward to running the club
and pray for a great week getting to know the
kids. Thank you to all who have agreed to help;
it will be hard work but so much fun! Please can
you remember the team in your prayers in the
run up to and during the holiday club week.

Kate Wakeford
Junior Church Closing Service

Little Acorns in the Church

This was held on Sunday 24 June when all the
children took part and shared a little of what
they had learned during the session and also led
us in some rousing action songs.

Hall
9.30 –11.30 am
Parent & Toddler Group

All the children and teenagers received books
and the Dawn Wood Memorial Trophy was presented to Jordan Gray.

Fridays
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Crèche Rota

GLIA Fundraising Auction

Carol Reid & Iphthime Millward
Lily Mulholland & Ruth
Irene Rose & Izzy & Skye Rose
Ann Regan & Morag Wilson
Rachel Henry & Brenda Stewart

On behalf of Peter and Leslie Butcher, the team involved in staging the midsummer charity auction
would like to say a massive thank-you to everyone
who helped raise a fantastic total (to date) of £2310.
The team was formed by Mike Mulholland following
a request from the leadership to put together a group
to support to Peter and Leslie and the GLIA project
by organising various events and initiatives to raise
money and awareness in the short and long term.

Door Rota
9.30 am
July
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11.30 am/6.00 pm

George Campbell Lee Paxton

July 14

John Paterson

Dennis Slater

July 21

John Simmonds

Leonora Paterson

July 28

Lee Paxton/Mike Mulholland
(One morning service - Holiday Club)

Aug

Dennis Slater

Brenda Stewart

Caroline Forster

Andrew Reid
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Aug 11

The team currently consists of Mike
and Lily Mulholland, Cathel Fraser,
Alistair and Jo McQuaker and Mark
Easton.
Friday 21st June proved to be a great
fun-filled night, with our own auctioneer Jono Smith squeezing every last penny from
the willing bidders for items as diverse as a weekend
in a VW Camper van to 6 portions of Auntie Lil's
sticky toffee pudding; both of which proved very
popular. Fortunately for those who missed out on a
great night of fundraising, the team have several other events planned over the coming months and look
forward to engaging the support of the church for the
excellent work being done in God's name with the
people of Dorohoi.

Flower Rota
June 30

Catherine Fisher

July

Molly Milne
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July 14

Isobel & David Cranston

July 21

Dolly Campbell

July 28

Catherine Fisher

Aug

Molly Milne

4

Mark Easton

Aug 11
TBA
Many thanks to Carol Reid, Dolly Campbell, Catherine Fisher, Maria Owen, Rhoda Hamilton and Joan
Fraser who have recently provided the flowers for
the church.

New Members
Recently we welcomed Gordon Stewart, Keith &
Valerie Remnant and Rachel Ruth Ross into
membership of the church. We wish them every
blessing as they worship and serve in our midst.

Speak to Janet Farquhar if you would like to help.

“Commit your way unto the Lord; trust also
in Him; and He shall bring it to pass.”

Baptismal Classes
If you are interested in baptism and would
like to find out more, please speak to Rae.
A baptismal service is planned in August.

50 Years’ Membership
At a recent morning service Sandy McLeod was presented with a Bible to mark fifty years of membership of Lossiemouth Baptist Church - a great
achievement.
Sandy
gave testimony to how
he came to faith and
also to the Lord’s faithfulness over the years as
he has worshipped and
served in the fellowship.

Thank you
Victor Stewart would like to extend a heartfelt
thank you to everyone for the many cards, visits,
gifts and support at the time of his recent unexpected operation. The faithful prayers of God’s people were much appreciated and He
wonderfully undertook and graciously
answered. Praise be to God!
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Youth Café Update
As Chairman of the Youth Café, Chris Gault produced the following report:
Overall another good year in the café. We have been able to move ahead in some areas with some still to be
addressed.
We have moved ahead with the formation of a youth committee which Laura, with the help of Elfrieda, has
developed. Seven young people volunteered and, having been interviewed, they are now moving on to the
next stages of taking part in the café going forward. We as a team will need to encourage these young people
to be involved and to come up with ideas and plans for the future.
We have recently put up Christian posters that we hope will help in the identity issues that have been discussed at many management meetings. Still there is more to be done with video clips and personal one to one
contact being made with our users. I also believe our no nonsense approach to behaviour policies helps to
stamp our identity as most, if not all, know what's expected of them and what is not acceptable behaviour or
language. On that note it seems a long time since we had any phone calls or letters of complaints from our
neighbours regarding noise or general bad behaviour in the surrounding streets. Well done in this area.
Staffing has again been highlighted as a concern . For some time now we have been at the bare minimum.
This is a crucial area that we need to look at again and decide how best to recruit more volunteers. One idea
put forward at our recent meeting was to produce an up to date magazine and distribute it in the churches once
again explaining the work the café does for the good of the young people of Lossie. We could use this as a
tool to highlight the need for helpers. Alexander Ritchie left us this past year when he moved to Burntisland
to take up the ministry in that area of Fife. Alexander was very involved in the life and work of the café and is
missed by all the volunteers and committee members.
The Thursday night “ music night” came to a close in October but Craig has informed the management committee that plans are ongoing to start up again. As a committee we look forward to hearing how this is going
to be implemented.
Funding for the café is satisfactory as we continue to keep our heads above water. We are grateful to the
churches and to individuals for their support. S T V gave us a very generous gift of £3000 which has to be
spent and accounted for within 12 months of receipt. Many suggestions were put forward on how best to use
this funding for the benefit of our young people and to improve the activities available in the café. Hopefully
we will have got the spending just right. Stuart Crowther was instrumental in the café being awarded this
funding so we would like to thank him for his efforts and support.
The Rotary Club in Moray have offered to redecorate the café during our closed period which falls in line with
the school closure for holidays. We are very grateful to the Rotary Club members for the finance and the
physical efforts they are prepared to put in to this project. Other organisations that have supported us and
deserve our thanks are the High School and also Moray Council who have offered free courses to meet our
training needs. In particular our thanks and appreciation to Daniel Edwards, Karen Delaney and David Miller.
Finally thanks to all the volunteers and the committee members for your help and enthusiasm for this work,
without you all it would not happen. Special thanks to Carolyn and Craig for the work they do in finance and
administration. We look forward to the coming year and seek God’s Blessing, on this work.
(It is good to know that the Youth Café is continuing to cater for the young people in the town. However, they are always on the lookout for new volunteers and for help with finance. If you would like to
help in any way or would like to know more then please speak to Chris Gault or Andrew Gault who will
be delighted to give you more information.)

Podcasts (Online recordings) of sermons
These are now available via the link http://lossiemouthbc.blogspot.co.uk/ - Ideal if you miss a service or
would like to listen again or even share with friends.
Also why not join the Lossiemouth Baptist Church Facebook page and keep in touch with others in the Fellowship? Members who wish to access the Members’ section of the website should email the Secretary who
will make the necessary arrangements. (secretary@lossiebaptist.org)
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Update from Alex Saulys
As I type this my head is full of the things I have to do today. I need to prepare for tonight’s youth - which
will be a special one, to send out this newsletter, work on my final assignment and pack. Today is my last day
at my placement. Tonight I will say goodbye to the young people I work with and tomorrow I will be on a
train to take me back to Motherwell; for my final week with Tilsley College.
A week today I will be graduating with my Diploma and looking back on the last two years I can say it has
been an amazing experience and journey. I have grown so much and met so many fantastic people. God has
been faithful and has not let me down.
After my graduation I will be heading to Lossiemouth for short holiday before I move on to what I do next. I
wish I could say here what I am going on to do, but at the moment that is unknown to me. I ask for your continued prayer that God would lead and guide me to my next step.
The graduation service or 'Valedictory' will be taking place at the Glo Center, Motherwell on Friday the 21st
of June.
I hope I will get the chance to catch up with many of you over the next few weeks be it in Lossiemouth or
Motherwell. I would like to thank you all again for your continued support and prayer.
God Bless,

Alex Saulys
(Many congratulations to Alex on his graduation from Tilsley College. We look
forward to hearing about what God has planned for Alex in the future.)
Shopping Online?
Do you shop online? If so, you could raise money
for the Centre of Hope, Dorohoi, Romania at the
same time. Centre of Hope is now registered with
“easyfundraising”. There are 2,000 online shopping
companies registered - just register with http://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/centreofhope
and then access companies like Amazon, Jessops,
M&S, Argos, John Lewis, eBay etc, and do your
online shopping and raise money for the Centre at
the same time. Thank you.

Letter from Jhojan
Dear Lossiemouth Baptist Monday Fellowship
May God bless you! I’m happy to write another letter to you and thank you for the support that you give
me. Thanks for the letter too.
I’m about to be on vacation from school and then I
will go to Quito City to spend some time with my
aunt. I had a beautiful Christmas with my entire
family. I’m very happy that I was promoted to the
7th year of basic education.

Information Please!

Please pray for my grandpa who is very ill. Thanks
for the Christmas gift too. How did you celebrate
Christmas? Where do you work? Well that's all for
now. I say good bye, trusting that you will write
back soon.

If you (or your group) are organising a Church event
and wish it to be publicised in the magazine, please
give details to Claire Stewart, Editor.
After your
group has held an event, it would be great if you
could nominate someone to provide a short report
to be published in the magazine.

My family and I have worked together to help clean
up the community.

The magazine aims to provide information about
what God is doing in our midst and to encourage
one another as we serve Him in Lossiemouth Baptist
Church. God is doing great things so let’s share
them so we all enjoy the blessing.

Bye!
In Christ,
Jhojan

It would also be helpful if ministry leaders could
notify dates of holidays etc.
Tel: 812557 or magazine@lossiebaptist.org
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Thought for the Month
Here are ten personal decisions you can make:
1.

If you are a father or a mother, make your children the most important priority in your life and build
your other commitments around them. If you are not a parent, look for children who could benefit from
your investment in their lives.

2.

If you are married, be faithful to your spouse. Demonstrate your commitment with both your fidelity
and your love. If you are single, measure your relationships by their integrity, not their usefulness.

3.

If you are a person of faith, focus not just on what you believe but on how you act on those beliefs. If
you love God, ask God how to love your neighbour.

4.

Take the place you live more seriously. Make the context of your life and work the parish that you take
responsibility for.

5.

Seek to develop a vocation and not just a career. Discern your gifts as a child of God, not just your talents, and listen for your calling rather than just looking for opportunities. Remember that your personal
good always relates to the common good.

6.

Make choices by distinguishing between wants and needs. Choose what is enough, rather than what is
possible to get. Replace appetites with values, teach your children the same, and model those values for
all who are in your life.

7.

Look at the business, company, or organization where you work from an ethical perspective. Ask what
its vocation is, too. Challenge whatever is dishonest or exploitative and help your place of work do well
by doing good.

8.

Ask yourself what in the world today most breaks your heart and offends your sense of justice. Decide
to help change that and join with others who are committed to transforming that injustice.

9.

Get to know who your political representatives are at both the local and national level. Study their policy decisions and examine their moral compass and public leadership. Make your public convictions and
commitments known to them and choose to hold them accountable.

10.

Since the difference between events and movements is sacrifice, which is also the true meaning of religion and what makes for social change, ask yourself what is important enough to give your life to and
for.

Finding the integral relationship between your own personal good and the common good is your best contribution to our future. And it is the best hope we have for a better life together.
Jim Wallis is CEO of Sojourners.
Contributed by David Thomson

A Snippet from the GLIA newsletter (Copies available at Front Door)
As you will know if you regularly receive our newsletters, winters are very hard for the poor and needy of Dorohoi and we do try to help as many families as possible with regular vitamins to supplement their poor diet
through this season. Last year we were unable to help as many families as we would have liked as #we ran out
completely. We are making an appeal now so that we can supply vitamins form October to March. We need
adult as well as children’s vitamins and all brands are very gratefully received. Many have told us how much
better they have been by taking vitamins.
We would also be very grateful if you would be able to help with bars of soap, disposable razors, sanitary towels and disposable nappies, baby bottles and dummies. Any of the “own brands” are fine. Thank you.
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WHO’S WHO IN LOSSIEMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH?
DEACONS:

PRAISE TEAM:

Peter Butcher
Andrew Gault
Chris Gault
Brian Gray
Sandy McLeod
John Paterson
Andrew Reid
Alasdair Rose
Mark Wakeford

(Tel: 843278)
(Tel: 813258)
(Tel: 813103)
(Tel: 01340820587)
(Tel: 813130)
(Tel: 814447)
(Tel: 830735)
(Tel: 814653)
(Tel: 813963)

Worship Coordinator:
Brian Gray
(Tel:01340820587)
Brian Gray/Peter Butcher /Claire Stewart

Piano

Kate McKenzie/Julie Gray/
Lauren Harper/Lissa Rowan/David Leitch

Vocals

Kenny Owens/Abe McCormick /Matt Payne Guitar
Greg Patterson/Craig Rowan/James Brooks
Mandie Cooper/Suzanne Gilbert

CRÈCHE (0-3 years):
Carol Reid
Lily Mulholland

(Tel: 830735)
(Tel: 813787)

KIDS’ CHURCH (P3 - P7):
Andy Peacock
Kate Wakeford

MONDAY FELLOWSHIP:

JUNIOR CHURCH (Pre-school - Teens):
Richard Spencer

(Tel:07779831306)

(Tel:812144)
(Tel:813963)

SUN YOUTH FELLOWSHIP (S1 up):
Michelle Mackenzie
Irene Rose

(Tel:812062)
(Tel:814653)

Matthew Payne
Lauren Harper

LITTLE ACORNS:
Lesley Butcher
Vicky Holloway

(Tel: 831363)

Lizanne Fraser
James Brooks
Chris Holloway
Alistair McQuaker

Steering Group: Maureen Donaldson
Anne Gault
Kate McKenzie
Leonora Paterson
Ann Regan
Irene Rose
Claire Stewart

(Tel:843278)

LADS’ & DADS’ FOOTBALL:
Alasdair Rose
Greg Paterson

Woodwind

TECHNICAL TEAM:
Neil Millward
Jono & Marian Smith
Patrick Millward
Keith Remnant
Mike Pole
Stuart

(Tel: 814653)
(Tel:810336)

SMALL GROUP LEADERS:
Coordinator: Andrew Reid
(Tel:830735)
Group 1 Rae Mackenzie (Alpha)
Group 2 Ann Regan
(Tel:813612)
Group 3 Hazel Lornie
(Tel:830960)
Group 4 Caroline Forster
(Tel:814096)
Group 5
Group 6 John Simmonds & Sandy McLeod
Group 7 Peter & Lesley Butcher
(Tel: 843278)
Group 8 Andrew Gault
(Tel:813258)
Group 9 Angela Stewart
Group 10 Chris Gault
(Tel:813103)
Group 11 Kate Wakeford (Youth)
(Tel: 813963)
Group 12 Kate Wakeford
(Tel: 813963)
Group 13 John & Leonora Paterson (Tel:814447)

EVANGELISM & MISSION TEAM:
Co-ordinator:
Peter Butcher (Tel: 843278)
Evangelism:
World Mission:
Christian Aid:
Compassion:
BMS Secretary:

Andrew Gault
Margaret Mackenzie
Monday Fellowship
Margaret Mackenzie

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA:
Janet Farquhar

(Tel:813697)

COFFEE MORNING:
Anne Gault

(Tel:813103)

PASTORAL CARE GROUP:
Leader: Andrew Gault

(Tel:813258)

WEBSITE:

Ian Williams
email: webmaster@lossiebaptist.org

MAGAZINE:
Claire Stewart
Editor
(Tel:812557)
email: magazine@lossiebaptist.org
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Drums

LOSSIEMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor:

Rev Rae Mackenzie
47 King Street
Lossiemouth
IV31 6AE
Tel: 01343 812062
Mob: 07713624087
E-mail: pastor@lossiebaptist.org

Secretary:

Mr Chris Gault
Blucairn
Stotfield Road
Lossiemouth
IV31 6QT
Tel: 01343 813103
E-mail: secretary@lossiebaptist.org

Treasurer:

Mr Mark Wakeford
Annandale
Muirton
Lossiemouth
IV31 6SQ
Tel: 01343 813963
E-mail:treasurer@lossiebaptist.org

Youth & Children’s Co-ordinator:
Mrs Kate Wakeford
Annandale
Muirton
Lossiemouth
IV31 6SQ
Tel: 01343 813963
Mob: 07729496744
E-Mail:youthwork@lossiebaptist.org

